Information Technology Systems

This subject can articulate to these as well as other related industry topics

- 3D Modelling
- Game Design
- Film and TV
- Software Design
- Network Administration
- Computer Programming
- Education

Course Outline / Possible Topics

- 3D Modelling
- 3D Animation
- Game Design
- Computer Programming
- Audio & Video Design
- Special Effects Design
- 2D Animation
- App Design

Assessment Requirements

- Short response exams
- Written reports
- Multimodal presentations
- Project work
- Practical exercises

Minimum Requirements

- A grade of at least ‘C-‘ in English and ICT
- An ability to work independently.

Specialised Equipment Required

In the classroom include; digital cameras, sound recording equipment, green screen technology, lighting equipment, 3D printers and teleprompter

College Laptop with installed software

Students need to purchase a mouse for their laptop

Excursions and/or Subject Costs

ABC Studios
University IT Faculty Tour

For more information please contact

Mr Ricky Sinclair - Academic Leader: Information Technology